
.Among the passengers of the Tacoma 
on Saturday were two mission
aries with their families who are return
ing to the United States on furlough, 
both of whom have interesting accounts 
of the lands in which their missionary 
labors have been spent. They will each 
spend from % year to a year and a half 
in America before returning to their sta
tions in the Orient.

Rev.^ J. B. Case has spent nineteen 
years in Burmah, being under the Bap
tist Missionary U’n-on. 

j sent to the Shan district in the northern 
] part of Burmah,, but upon the British as- 
I suming the government of the country 
| he was sent to take charge of a mission 
j -at Nyinguian, GO miles below Mandalay, 
j His work has ben among the Burmese, 

who are slow to embrace Christianity. 
Of the different tribes found in the coun
try the two principal ones are the Bur- 
ese and the Ivarens. The Karens are 
a hill tribe, who resemble the C'nines» 
in some particulars. They have been 
driven to the hills by the incroachiug 
Buhmese, who now ocupy the plains. 
The Burmese have reached a higher 
state of civilization, and are in every 
way a superior race to the Karens. 
They are Buddhists, and conversions 
among theme are comparatively few. 

Among the Karens missionary work is
The senior and junior crews who will future events. The personnel of the Since then he has,.tycld that position and doubt prove himself worthy the position. » ways shower victories even on her favor- more successful. These have been up to

this year pull for the honor of Victoria ; senior crews this year is as follows: never knew what,. ;t was to receive the Andrew W. Merry lees was born in ites, and the juniors will make a great the time when Christianity worked re-
Dan O’Sullivan (165), stroke: D. J. “back wash” of ^py crew. Last year Lerwick, Shetland Islands, in 1875. He ; effort to reverse the circumstances this form among them a very savage people,

ho retired from his pos:tion to allow rowed in the crack four-oared crews in year. Mr. Wilson was formerly a mem- £lven fighting among themselves, 
some of the youngpr members to show Aberdeen, Scotland, and afterwards with ber of the senior and junior lacrosse i They might be said to have had no re- 

The juniors are A Maclean (155), themselves. This.,£id not prove a sue- the London rowing club, where many vie- clubs, and has been indefatigable in his bgion, making offerings to spirits alone.
cess and rather tjhan permit his club tories have been placed to his credit. He efforts to maintain this city’s reputa- They have embraced Chr stiauity readily 
colors to be lowered “Dan” was once came to this city two years ago, and tion as the sporting centre on the coast. aad a great change has come over. them, 
more induced to tipke his old position. shortly after his arrival joined the J. B. He is one of the strapping, long-limbed ^r. Case considers that the Bassein

Two years ago ho went east to Winni- A. A., and was very active in coaching athletic youngsters, and handles an oar mission among the Karens is perhaps
peg with the crew, and helped to show the members to row the English stroke, I irreproachably. ^e world. Here a school
the Winnipegers that the boys from the j which is meeting with îfrpat favor Another stalwart on whom kindly na- pupils is in operation, which has
West knew something about rowing. Not throughout the club. Last year he rowed ture has bestowed a liberal supply of I put up by Karens and is supported 
only is the interest centred in rowing, bow for the junior fonrs in the N. F. A. muscle and an aptitude for athletics is fn y them. The Karens 
but at one time ho*Was a valued playing A. O. regatta at Portland. L. A. Gill, son of the inspector of in- iy generous he says, and in that
mem'ber of the James Bay baseball nine. So much for the seniors. Now for the land revenue, who was born in Ontario “°m other heathen people.
He was also conuocted for a long time juniors: in 1879. He came to this city in 3887, . p3?rt of y16 ^dowment of this school
with the Victoria-iRugby footlvall club, Alexander Maclean, the eldest son of and throughout the varying intermediate îf a r&e steam sawmj 11 which is under
and played many va hard fought battle Dr. Mat lean, of this city, was born in stages from childhood to manhood has . e superintendence of the Karens, sub-
with them. His familiar figure was aV Inverness, Scotland, in 1875. Coming been devoted to outdoor sports and pas- J?c 0 . e Sonera I control of the mis-
ways seen on the floor when a basketball to Victoria, 1892, he joined the J. B. A. times. He attended the local schools, ?loaary Ia charge. The labor required
game was played, in the capacity of A., but it was not until last year that and was always a valuable acquisition L ,. e P™ Ti9 furnis“ed by natives of
referee, and all parties concerned were he started to row. During the early part to the baseball nines organized to uphold la’ . f U‘ar^1lf. ®eiPf PJerse to fimt
corain to receive fair play. of the year he rowed in the club fours, the honor of the respective classes. His ° N^)r * mlI‘ affords a splen-

David Thomas Jo'nes, the only son of and when the time arrived for selecting place was the pitcher’s box, and he fh fP5 8UPPlie^ needed on
D. T. Jones, the well-known boat build- the junior crew he was p:cked, and went puzzled many a hesitating batter by the ..erabl P’ ruriutihing
er, is also a native son, being born to Portland with them. He is also well curves and strategy known only to the TTtw1û„ P P ,* , . . .
here in 1875. Lkq.O'Sullivvn he is also known in military circles, and is highly pitcher who knows his business. He be- nrwmli ,i^U t? .Pr,mah 1S
one of the pioneers of the J. B. A. A., respected by all his comrades. He is a came a member of the J. B. A. A. two p thy , .RPlI_ways ar^ being
his rowing career dating back to 1890. member of the Fifth Regiment cricket years ago and rowed with one of the p . • g / 110 hlSh^ays and bridge»
It was not until 189G that he was taken club, and is always ready to give a help- junior fours last year. He is one of the Jar‘?us
into the senior four, and since then he ing hand to advance sport in any line, those whom the critical veteran would 1 y‘i 7Ûe Productld»
has helped to win many a hard struggle. He wil pull stroke. call a “promising junior.” and is a strik- ^ and the
He was one of the Big Four, identified William NValkem W’ilson. the youngest ing type of those husky Canucks who, Deoriie P upa ions of the
as the exclusive property of this city, son of Wm. Wilson, of the firm of A. & during the past year, have taught the Outside of th r>11rm ^ . . .
and his brawn and1 muscle, together with W. lVilson, is perhaps the best Known world to respect the land of the seven , - . ese e Prin^Pal
his ability at the -oars, have helped to of the junior oarsmen, having been born provinces. ^pply
fill the prize repository of the J. B. A. A. here in 1879. When the Y. M. C. A. Kenneth Percy "Wollaston is the only maIl * . h . . ln 15nr*
with many coveted trophies. was in existence he was an active mem- son of P. lVollaston, jr., of this city, casps th OhinMo n

Joseph Charles Bridgemnn was born ber, and after it closed it* doors he and was born in Minnesota in 1881. He come w K ^ o be-
in Chester, England, in 1875. He came became a member of the J. B. A. A. He is of English parents, and came with ’ J ese
to this c:ty in 1888, and joined the J. commenced his rowing career last year, them to this city ten years ago. For 
B. A. A. shortly after its formation. He and stroked his crew to victory in the two years he has been a member of the
rowed in many of .the club races, and first of, the club’s series of races. He J. B. A. A., and has always taken an
proved himself worthy of pulling in the was chosen stroke of the junior crew for active part in rowtpg. Last year he 
junior four to represent the club in the the regatta off the N. P. A. A. U. at was in the crew that won the Flnmmer- 
N. P. A. A. 0. two years ago, Last Portland, but unfortunately his first ex- felt cup at the club regatta. His cool
year he went to Portland with the perience was associated with defeat, head and good judgment won for him the
junior four, and this year he was select- This was, however, only one of the d:-s- position of bow in the junior four,
ed to row in the seniors, and will no pensations of fate which does not al- Good luck to both seniors and juniors.

He was first

THE SENIOR FOUR Photo by Savannah.

From the left—D. O’Sullivan (stroke), D F. Jones, J. C. Bridgeman and A. W. Merry lees (bow.)

at the 'N. P. A. A. O. regatta are prat- ___ _ .. T ^ ,, .,
.. . , , .. , , Jones (1< <), J; J. C. Bridgeman (1G0), 2,Using daily with a regularity and una- and A' w’ Merrylees (155,, l)ow.
nimity which deserves success. The
regatta, which is the association’s great stroke; W. W. Wilson (ICO), 3: !.. A. 
annual event, will be held hire on July Gill (1(10), 2. and K. Wollaston (now), 
20th, the place not having been decided 15;‘- 
upon yet.

In this respect it m'ght not be out of 
place to point out the desirability of the 
event being held as near Victoria as pos
sible. Of course th.» fact should be 
recognized that an entirely satisfactory 
course is necessary, but it should also be 
borne in mind that in this, sporting com- other two are Bridgemnn and Merrylees, 
rnunity a great proportion of the citizens who have shown themselves to lie strong, 
are interested in a regatta of this sort, capable oarsmen, the fact that they 
the importance of which will be heighten- pulling with the senior crew being an 
ed by the several international events ! exemplification of their prowess, 
which are to take place.

In the senior crew it will be observed
that theye are two members of the Big 
Four. This is enough to surround the 
aggregation with a halo of renown and 
inspire in the adherents of the club a 
strong confidence in the ability of the 
senior crew to come out victors. The

are na-

Bvery evening the crews leave the 
It would be a distinct hardship to ex- i club house at 6 o'clock and row to the 

pect the people to journey 28 or 30 | Gorge and back, a d:stance of five miles, 
miles to see the races, and therefore it j Judging from the speed the shells travel 
is hoped that they will be held as near each crew will make trouble for their 
the city as possible. The committee in competitors and give them a race they 
charge have had the arrangements in will never forget. Just now they are 
hand for some time past, and there is practising starting, and both are able to 
no reason why the approaching aquatic get away. from the scratch in a lively 
event should not maintain the standard manner. On their return to the club 
of excellence established by its prede- house they are taken in hand by the

traîner, and after bathing, n vigorous 
“rub down” and the application of sev
eral other principles known only to the 
experienced trainer, they emerge fresh 
and ambitious enough to tackle the fam
ous Leanders, as though they had just 
returned from a pleasure trip.

Of the senior crew' the most pronrnent 
member is Dan O’Sullivan, ti e veteran 
stroke. He is the oldest son of the late 
H. O’Sullivan, and a native son. being 
born here in 1871. He is one of the 
pioneers of the J. B. A. A., being one

COB-

cessons.
The accompanying cuts represent the 

braw'ny young athletes who will endeavor 
to bring the blue and white through 
competition triumphant. There is a cer
tain amount of traditionary glory to per
petuate. The memory of the Big Four 
should urge the seniors to greater ef
forts and give an impetus to the exer
tions of the jun:ors. True, victory has 
not always perched upon the helm of the 
blue and white crews. They have tast
ed the bitterness of defeat at Portland, 
but experiences of this sort have a bene- of its originators, and since its forma- 
ficent influence, and in the case of hardy tion he has always taken a keen inter- 
Canadians, arouse all the wonderful e?t in rowing, and has the honor o? 
spirit of resistance and healthy antagdn- stroking the first crew- that rowed un- 
ism which spurs them on to victory in der the name of the J. B. A. A. in 1890.

women,
who have a great fancy for wealthy hus
bands.

Rev. H. H. Suitshom, another : 
enger who has spent nine years and a 
half in Japan, was also on furlough. He 
has been stationed at Hiroshima, work
ing^ under the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance, whose headquarters 
New* York. The prospect respecting mis
sionary work in Japan was, he says, 
never brighter. There seems to be a 
united feeling on the part ofthe various 
denominations, and the spirit of rivalry 
has died down.

| Speaking of the population of Japan, 
he says that a wrong impression of the 
Japanese character is conveyed by 
dating with the population of the

pass-

are in

*_____ UvUN- ’U

asso- 
open

ports alone. These are a shifting popu
lation, and do not reflect the true char
acter of the Japanese which is to be 
found in the interior. Among those In 
the inlying portions of the country he 
has found some beautiful characters. 
They are thoroughly reliable, differing 
in th:s respect from the const type. The 
official class he has round 
modating.

A very accom-

1
*

ÜS' U v- AN UNKOXWN KILED.

Watertown, X.Y., June 15.—An 
known man was run over by a Rome 

and Ogdensbuvg railroad 
freight train this morning near here. His 
body was mangled beyond recognition. In 
the clothing of the man w\as found about 
$700 in gold in $10 and $20 pieces. A 
ticket from Lyons Falls to Cape Vincent 
was also found in his pocket.

un-
W' r qf *V*-

Watertown
! „r jr:
!

f
EXPLOSION ON SOHOONEIR.

New Y ork, June 13.—The fishing 
schooner Roulette was wrrecked to-day 
by the explosion of the gasoline tank 
which supplies her engine. The vessel’s 
sides w'ere blown out, she was set on fir» 
and sank in ten feet of water. One 
was badly scorched and two others 
blown overboard. Passing tugs picked 
up the men.

W
man
were»- -- à ’ - : v

Assvmbling at the drill hall at 10 
r.-lock yesterday moming the Fifth 

Regiment, under 
Gregory, left at 10.35 for the four-mile 
march to the camp ground at Macaulay 
Point.

By 11.30 the camp was reached, and in 
a short time the tents were pitched and 
the men were resting beneath the shelter 
afforded by them. On Saturday every
thing had been put in readiness for go
ing into camp. The marquees had been 
pitched and everything done with the ex
ception of merely pitching the tents.

The marching in state of the regiment 
showed the following strength 
Field < Uficers .
Staff officers .
Captains............
Subalterns ....
Staff Sergeants 
Sergeants ..........
Bugle Band ...
Band ...............
Bank and File

command of Col.

3
:{
2
3
6

lu
8

18
202

,261)Total
After partaking of their first meal 

in camp the members of the regiment 
relieved from all duties for the 

day. Most of them came -back to the 
city so that during the afternoon the 
camp presented a deserted appearance. 
'This morning the real work of the 
camp commenced.

The orders for to-day are as follows: 
“Rations will be issued every morning 
-at 8 o’clock from the quartermaster’s 
stores. Orders will be issued every even- 

at 9 o’clock. Office will be held at 
7.30 a. m.

■ "Headquarters is at the southwest 
comer of camp. Quartermaster’s stores 
is west of the middle of camp. Hospital 
sergent’s tent is south of No. 5 Com
pany's line of tents. Sick parade will 
be at G.15 a. m. in front of the hospital 
sergeant’s tent.

“The following men have been taken 
on the strength of the regiment, and are 
posted to companies as follows: No. 1 
Co., No. 37, Gr. C. Allard ; No. 4 Co., 
No. 162, Gr. H. Stewart; No. 192, Gr. 
C. McX-aughton.

"Nos. 1 and 2 companies will proceed to 
Work Point barracks at 6.15 a. m. on 
June 17th, and bring over two 13-pound 
field guns and six wagons before going 

• on with their drill and instruction al
ready ordered for that hour.

“Nos. 3, 5 and 6 companies will each 
supply a six-inch B. S. gun detachment, 
which will proceed to drill on A. B. and 
F. gun respectively at the same hour.

“No. 4 Co. will supply a D. R. F. and 
two maxim gun detachments. Second 
Lieut. Langley is attached to No. 4 Co. 
for this parade, and will be in command 
of the maxim gun detachment.

“Dress of above company and detach
ments, clean fatigue.

“The remainder of Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 
'6 companies will be paraded at 6.15 on 
the regimental parade ground in front of 
oamp for instruction in infantry drill in 
drill order.”

The camp is beautifully situated over
looking the Straits. It is high and dry, 
and everything has been done to con
tribute to the comfort of the men. A 
^heller has been erected, under which 
their meals will be served, which is furn
ished with tables and seats.

mg

DEATH OF MRS. RRYDEX.

ife of J. Bryden, ex-M. P. P., Passes 
Away This Morning.

• community was shocked this morn- 
ln- 'vhe'n the news was received in the

iat Mrs. Bryden, Wife of John 
. ex-M. P. I*., had passed away at 

on Head street. Although the 
H lady had been confined to her 

'i-vm weeks with heart trouble, 
was not generally known, and 
'•aine therefore as of the death 

ut down in the very prime of 
in ‘lie enjoyment of health.

'• ■I was a native of Ayrshire, 
where she was txirn in 1848. 

- a daughter of the late lion. 
Ihinsmuir, end was married in 

in the year 1866 to Mr. Bryden. 
' rwards removed to Victoria 

: hey have for years been proi:_ 
mbers of society and of the 
• y. Their home on Head street 

:U1 d for ;ts hospitality, and it was 
:v- 11 the entertainment of her guests. 

’ • dcreased lady won a wide circle
• li’-ii'ls bv whom her death will be

city

f

life ;i
II,

S\
S’h-.
IL,

Th
nil

b,
th
"f f
h ■> regretted.

s her husband, Mrs. Bryden]< : xv<> sons. Robt. and J. W., and 
j1(i/x,,':h- daughter, Joan Olive. She also 

‘ .1 number of sisters and one bro-
“r- Uou. James Dunsmulir.

funeral takes place on Tuesday 
i-ui., from the family residence, 

n‘ at 3 from Christ Church cathedral.

Th.
at 2

THE JUNIOR FOUR
From tne left—A Maclean (stroke), W. W. Wilson, L. A. Gill and K. Wollaston (bow.)

pTh'’ nizl>t Ri'v. Birhop Corfe, Bluhop of 
' rpa. arrived last Saturday from the Kant. 

,"ri'*hlp la returning to the Orient 
a«'T having visited the Old Country.

J. R. Taeey and bride, who were married 
»t Vancouver on Saturday, are In the city 
on their honeymoon trip, which will he 
«pent ln Victoria and the Sound cities.

Photo by Savannah.

A Japanese Missionary Describes 
Difference Between Population 

of Coast Cities and Interior.

Orders For To-Day Dealing With 
the Issue of Rations, 

Drills, Etc.

Splendid Progress Being Made 
Among Northern Tribes 

of That Country.

The Fifth Went Under Canvas 
Yesterday Morning at 

Macaulay Point.

VICTORIA OARSMEN AT THE N.P.A.A.O. REGATTA. Mission Work
In Burmah

Regiment
In Camp

$20,000 Wanted Brinâ Cash—
And Get BargainsYkÎ&ÜL ' I

Ax \ r rt~ A

Sale Prices For Cash.elV It is Absolutely Necessary That We Raise the Above Amour.t by August ist.

Su mer Suits, F nnel Suits, Bicycle Suits, Soft Hats,
Sti Hats, Straw ats \ Outing Shirts,
Fine Summer Underwear, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Blouses,

Every article in our store is reduced in price.

v iju k_ \

B. WILLIAMS & CO%
• * ’ >

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters. 68-70 Yates Street.etc.

received tne 
work.

.x’STÆ.'feïrâl This important k
Is.* Ik» voimnenved as soôn 

ei'ort the cost within the
work

as en- 
appro-qi.

A G AIN REMANDED.

u.,so Stands Over Until Next 
Tuesday—t >ther Items.

was called in the 
lean liis morning bin was fOT. 
remanded until next Tuesday at 
i. It is understood that the bond 

inv agreed to settle at Winnipeg 
■ "‘lK>- l,m that la-ightner held that 
« ore not entitled -to, that amount 
athcr than pay it he came to Viol 
to face the music, 
yclist paid S3 for ridincg on the side 

The two vugs. Frank Bradley 
t minis, came up again, and

Urightiu'r case

, . were-
"n suspended sentence, the 

‘v till the 17th, and Che latter 
8th.

ted
till

n Sing was charged with an infrac- 
*f the Revenue Tax by-law. He're- 
Jo give Collector Winsby a list of 

mployet's. and that official 
, <>n him with a summons, 
iman thought better of liis action 
Ter. ami came post haste to the 

This morning with the required* 
The case was withdrawn 
of the costs, $2. 

p spouting case in which Ohing is- 
reused was remanded until Wednes- 
n xt. lus counsel. Geo. Powell, be
lli f of town. The summons in the 
r case was not served, the wily 
tial having made himself

came-
The-

on pay

scarce.

NO COPY SENT.

in re of Work at Printing Départ
ant Explains Failure to Forward 

Fishery Bill.

9 announcement, emanating from 
R:t. that the Dominion authorities 
a<-t yet received a copy of the Fish- 
Bill passed at the last session of 

legislator®, although all such 
should be forwarded 
after receiving assent, 

ntnl some surprise. Inquiry 
> at the parliament buildings this 
ling and some of the members of the 
itive were disposed to question the 
t of the statement, 
on investigation, however, it was 
d that the bill had not been for- 
ted to Ottawa, the explanation given 
t that the printing bureau had been 
•owded with work that it had been 
d impossible to get the measure, as 
lded. printed.
i officer of the Attorney-General’s 
rtnient held, however, that there- 
no rule making it obligatory to fur- 
the Dominion government with 

»s of the measures passed within ten 
of receiving the assent knd held that 

as purely a matter of courtesy.

meas- 
within ten 

has oc-
was

LEGAL NEWS.

Court Still Sitting—Chambers Lists 
Heard.

the Full court this morning Small 
lellant) v. Carroll (respondent) came 
[or hearing. The appeal is one from 
pgment given by Judge Dugas in the 
Lu Territorial court. It a^iaqs out 
[ dispute as to the payment for 10 
I of potatoes delivered in Dawson, 
pment is being heard. Fred. Peters 
appellant; L. P. Duff for respondent, 
f. Justice Martin had the following 
pcations in Chambers this morning: 
kng v. Ylacdonell—Application for 
I by jury; allowed to stand over, by 
Lent, until Tuesday.
IcRae v. Morrison Mine—Application 
[ontinue injunction, adjourned until

[T m.
r. Justice Drake heard the follow- 
applications in Chambers on Satur-

dd v. Tugwell—Order made for dis- 
?ry of documents, to apply to both 
:ies. Plaintiff to file affidavits within 
days, defendant within one month, 

e A. J. W. Smith, deceased—Letters 
administration granted, 

d to be accepted if heirs renounce, 
e Columbia Stage Company—Wind
up order granted.

> Clarence Cox, deceased—Probate 
nted.
le Adelaide Gutman, deceased—Pro* 
e of will without codicil granted.

Personal

UNNECESSARY LOSS OF TIME.

r. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the First 
lonal Bank of Winterset, Iowa, ln a re- 
t letter gives some experience with a 

in his employ, that will be of 
up to other mechanics. He says: “I had 

who was ob-irpenter working for me 
1 to stop work for several days on 

of being troubled with diarrhoea. I 
tkmed to him that I had been similarly 
ihled and that Chamberlain’s Colic, 

IMarrhoea. Remedy had cured 
bottle of it from the

ac-

t

oleri and 
. He bought a
igitlPt here and Informed me that one 

him. and he 1? again at hla ■ 
by Henderson Bros., |

ic r ured 
rk." For sale 
Kilesale Agents.

TWISTS IN RHEU- 
ROAI>.—For 4 yearf* 

Toronto physician

HE KINKS AND 
/TICS* RUGGED
wife of a well known 
on r-rutr*hes from Rheumatism Scourge, 

using South Amerl-d not until she began 
n Rheumatic Cure could she get a 

relief from pain.
Write for eonflrmatton 
Sold by Dean &

le’s permanent 
Ittb-s cured her.
you’re sceptical.

L-ks and Hall & Co.—154.

BIRTHS.
STEP. -In this city, on the 14th 
the wife of W. CM. Foster, of a danghte1

MARRIED.
T.TtKRT-CAMPP.BI.fy—On the lSth 

Arvllla Campbell, of Trenton, <>nl.
DIED.

12tb. JamesA'"BY—At Nelson, on Jane 
Lacey, aged 7 years.

RAY- At Nelso 
Bessie, wife

7ATERS—At Rossli-nd, on 
Samuel Waters.

OLLIN—At 
Rhoti; 
and 
and 16

n. on June 12th, * 
of George Gray, aged w

June^_ 12th,

J nderby, on June 9th. *
(Fay), daughter of t. 
ces K. Collin, aged 11 roontna^ ’da .VS.

OST—On Cordon Head road, a brass wheel 
hub. Finder will be rewarded. AppiTH 
B. W. r«irse, Fern wood, Oadttoro Bay
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